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Most of us think of a forest as
something “out there” and distinct
from the city landscape. This view,
however, is changing. More and
more, city trees are being thought
of as  part of an urban forest — a

forest which has a
huge effect on how
well cities function
and on the well-
being of the people
who live there.
Instead of just
thinking of trees
as attractive land-
scaping, it is time
to see them as an
essential part of
our health and
welfare, especially
in the face of cli-
mate change.

Consider a bird’s
perspective of the

city. Looking down, the tree canopy
covers much of what the bird sees.
Islands of green leaves cover
streets, buildings and parkland.
However, they do not cover enough.
Only about 17 per cent of the total
surface area of our city is covered
by the urban forest canopy. This is
less than half of the target of 40 per
cent suggested by the Center for
Urban Forest Research in Davis,
California.

Right now, Peterborough is not
even keeping up with the annual
tree losses. Our trees continue to
take a real beating. To begin with,
severe windstorms (2006) and
repeated serious droughts (2005,
2007) have stressed many trees to
the point of no return. Damage
from air pollution, road salt and
construction practices which harm
the root zones are also stressing the
trees. Unfortunately, replanting is
not keeping up with annual losses.
The city’s budget for forestry has
actually declined with so many
other demands on municipal
resources. To make matters worse,
our loss of urban forest is happen-
ing at a time when more and more
of our surrounding natural forests
are disappearing. Witness the
destruction of woodlands for the
Costco and Trent Rapids Hydro
projects. 

There may, however, be some
hope on the horizon. Last summer,
the Peterborough Green-Up
received three years of support
funding from the Ontario Trillium
Foundation to launch an urban
forestry program in partnership
with the City of Peterborough.
Clearly, protecting and enhancing
our urban forest is a community
affair that must involve not only
municipal government but also
local  neighbourhoods and home-
owners. According to professor
Andrew Kenney of the forestry
department at the University of
Toronto,  the key level for engage-
ment is in fact the neighbourhood
level.

What exactly does a healthy
urban forest look like? First of all,
it is characterized by a diversity of
tree species. When you have many
different kinds of trees, the forest is
much more resistant to serious
damage from pests and disease
than one composed of all the same
species. When Dutch elm disease
struck, many well-treed streets
right here in Peterborough lost all
of their tree cover because only
American elms had been planted. 

It  is also important that a vari-
ety of properly selected native
species be included. Not only do

they help support a diverse ecosys-
tem, but they also help to reinforce
our sense of local identity. This
does pose a challenge, however,
since many native species such as
sugar maple are not tolerant of city
stresses. However, a number of
native tree cultivars — cultivated
varieties of  trees produced by hor-
ticultural techniques — have
proven to be quite urban-hardy and
are thriving in Peterborough.
These include white ash autumn
purple, basswood Redmond and
Freeman maple. The latter is a
cross between our native red and
silver maples, turning a beautiful
red in the fall. 

Other elements of a healthy
woodland include full crowns with
minimal dieback, adequate room
for root development and a diversi-
ty of tree ages. Above all, however,
a thriving urban forest must also
have an active community, commit-
ted to the care and protection of the
trees — not just planting them and
then simply hoping for the best. 

Urban trees play numerous roles
that improve our quality of life.
Most importantly, the benefits
accrue to the community as a whole
and not just to the people who own
the trees. In addition, the benefits
increase exponentially with the size
of the tree. Simply put, we need big
trees in the urban environment. We
not only need to plant trees with
the genetic potential to become
large, but, even more importantly,
we must protect those large trees
we already have.

One of the most important func-
tions of trees is to improve air qual-

ity. By absorbing noxious particu-
late matter, tree leaves act like
sponges and therefore help to alle-
viate smog. The larger the leaf area
we have, the more pollutants are
removed. Air quality is a major con-
cern in Peterborough, since prevail-
ing winds regularly bring us pollut-
ed air from Toronto and southwest-
ern Ontario and lead to many smog
alerts.  

When properly located around a
building, trees can also reduce our
energy needs. For example, decidu-
ous trees on the south side let the
sun shine through in winter but
provide summer shade, which can
lower air-conditioning costs. In fact,
trees not only shade streets, side-
walks and buildings, but they actu-
ally cool the air itself, sometimes by
as much as 5 C. This is accom-
plished by transpiring vast
amounts of water through their
leaves. 

Trees also reduce UV radiation.
With skin cancer being a major
health problem, we need to reduce
our overall exposure to sunlight.
This is especially true for children
playing on unshaded schoolyards.
Providing shade should therefore
be an essential element in the plan-
ning of our cities. Once again, big-
ger trees produce more shade and
more cooling

It is also well known that trees
improve property value. Human
beings simply prefer to live, relax
and even shop in a treed environ-
ment.  Surveys have shown that
people believe that the presence of
trees in the city contributes to over-
all well-being, both physical and

psychological.  Residential proper-
ties in neighbourhoods with mature
trees can be as much as 25 per cent
higher than non-treed neighbour-
hoods. Many examples in Peterbor-
ough back this up. One has only to
consider the popularity of the old
west end and many parts of East
City, both of which have large num-
bers of mature trees.

By pulling carbon out of the air
and storing it in their leaves and
wood, trees help to combat climate
change. They also play a role in
preventing floods by reducing
storm water runoff as they inter-
cept and slow rainfall. Clusters of
trees are also an effective buffer of
noise.

It is also important to emphasize
the role of city trees as wildlife
habitat. For 80 per cent of Canadi-
ans, the urban forest is the prima-
ry link and exposure to wildlife.
We would never have enjoyed the
barred owls, bohemian waxwings,
pine grosbeaks and pileated wood-
peckers of this past winter if it
wasn’t for our urban trees. I am
always amazed by the huge diver-
sity of birds that I see during
migration in my own section of
urban forest along Maple Cres-
cent. Over the years, nearly two
dozen species of warbler have
turned up here at one point or
another. Resident birds, too, thrive
in this pocket of urban greenspace.

However, it’s not an easy task
being a tree in the city these days.
Urban conditions make it difficult
for trees to survive, let alone
thrive. Possibly the biggest stres-
sor is simply a lack of water. In

the city environment, much of the
rainfall lands on pavement and
ends up in storm sewers instead of
making its way to the thirsty
roots. Trees therefore require deep
watering throughout their root
zone, especially during periods of
drought. Related to this is the
problem of not having enough
space for the root zone to begin
with. Obstacles such as pipes and
building foundations sometimes
leave precious little space for tree
roots.

Urban soil, too, presents a chal-
lenge. Not only is it often compact-
ed but there is often very little
nutrient-rich topsoil. It is there-
fore important to gradually build
the topsoil by adding compost and
by mulching fallen leaves with
your lawnmower instead of bag-
ging them. This will help feed the
trees naturally and attract earth-
worms to assist in aerating the
soil.

Other problems can include
imported pests such as emerald
ash borer and Asian long horned
beetle as well as diseases like
Dutch elm disease. The best line of
defense here is simply planting a
diversity of different species.

Hopefully, having read this far,
you’ll want to know how you can
help the urban forest. Since most
city trees are on private property,
a large part of the responsibility
rests on private individuals and
community groups such as neigh-
bourhood and ratepayer associa-
tions. The first priority is taking
care of your existing trees to allow
them to thrive. Good maintenance
practices include top-dressing the
root zone with leaf compost every
year, watering deeply during peri-
ods of drought, mulching fallen
leaves with a mower in autumn,
properly pruning damaged branch-
es and protecting the trunk and
root zone from damage. 

Consider hiring the services of a
local arborist. They can identify
future potential problems, even in
young trees. Some judicial prun-
ing, for example, can greatly
extend the life of the tree and
reduce the chance of future dam-
age. 

Young trees need special atten-
tion. During dry periods, they
should be watered once a week.
They will also grow almost twice
as quickly if their root zones are
mulched with woodchips instead of
allowing grass to grow around the
trunk. Finally, look for good tree
locations in your yard and neigh-
bourhood and plant species that
will add to the diversity of your
neighbourhood forest. If you can
involve your neighbours in this
same endeavor, all the better. 

See Peterborough Green-Up’s
fact sheet, Planting and Caring for
Trees, for more detail. 

There are also other ways to
become involved. Helping with
neighbourhood tree inventories
which will begin this summer, tak-
ing part in planting and mainte-
nance programs and attending
training workshops are other ways
you can get involved. For more
information, call Peterborough
Green-Up at 745-3238. 

Drew Monkman is a Peterbor-
ough teacher and author of
Nature’s Year in the
Kawarthas. He can be reached
at dmonkman1@cogeco.ca. Visit
his website at www.drew-
monkman.com. 

A computer may seem to
be a cold, impersonal piece
of technology, but millions
of Internet users have dis-
covered that it may be just
the right device for linking
up with a prospective date,
or even a marriage partner.  

Rather than hanging out
in a dark, noisy bar trying
to meet mister or miss
right, a huge number of
people of all ages are stay-
ing home and trying to find
a perfect match at online dating
sites.  The sites claim to be very
successful, yet anyone venturing
into the world of Internet dating
should be aware that for every
success story there is also a cau-
tionary tale.

It's hard to get a good estimate
of how many people use online
dating sites because the sites tend
to range from local to gigantic
international affairs and many
clients are hesitant to let on that
they are looking for love on the
Internet.  However, Neilson
Online (http://tinyurl.com/4azvc5)
estimates that about 25 million

Americans visited an
online dating site during
this past February alone.
A telling statistic is that
about 12 percent of mar-
riages are now between
couples who met online.

Most of the dozens of
sites use a very similar
proposition.  You sign-up
for a free trial and post a
fairly detailed personal
history and a description of
the type of person you are
seeking. You can browse

around the personal profiles and
search in your area, but you will
not be able to communicate with 
anyone until you purchase a mem-
bership, and that is when you had
better begin exercising real cau-
tion with your credit card.  The
usual price at the biggies such as
Lavalife (www.lavalife.com),
Yahoo Personals (http://ca.person-
als.yahoo.com) and Match.com
(www.match.ca) is about $30 per
month regardless of your success,
although these rates can be
reduced by purchasing several
months in a single payment.

The two big questions that both-
er most first-time users is how
much personal information to
reveal and whether or not to
include a photograph.  Most dat-
ing sites recommend withholding
any information that would give
anyone a hint of who you are,
where you work, or where you
live. 

A recent study
(http://tinyurl.com/5oyymr) has
shown that choosing a good
"screen name" or alias is vitally
important to getting more than a
casual look and users should
avoid cute or sexually suggestive
names. A photograph can be criti-
cal, but you should hide the photo
from general view and only let
people see it that you select.

The great exception to this
approach is eHarmony
(www.eharmony.ca), which is also
the most expensive.  Rather than
browse around for a prospective
partner, at eHarmony you fill out
a 265 item questionnaire and the
site uses what it claims is compat-
ibility matching software to find
your best matches.  If you like

what the software supplies, then
for a monthly fee of $60 you can
contact each of your potential
partners.

Why are the sites so popular? If
you read the testimonials at the
sites, they appear to work.  Anoth-
er reason could be that a dating
site can be remarkably safe if you
exercise extreme common sense.
Set up an e-mail address at Yahoo
or Hotmail and use that anony-
mous address for all correspon-
dence.  At any time that there
seems to be a problem the e-mail
contact can be simply ended and
neither party will ever know who
the other person was.  In a world
that bases so much on personal
appearance, in Internet dating the
first time that either party sees
the other will probably be over
coffee after numerous e-mails.

Social networking sites such as
Facebook and Myspace have seri-
ously cut into the popularity of
dating sites with young people,
but an increasing number of baby
boomers are finding themselves
alone in later life and are turning
to the Internet to meet someone.

Before you leap it might be pru-
dent to check the information,
tips, and reviews at Dating Sites
Reviews (www.datingsitesre-
views.com).

Ray Saitz, a Peterborough
resident and teacher, writes a
weekly column on the Internet.
He can be reached at
rayser3@cogeco.ca.
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Part of the urban forest coming into leaf along Maple Crescent this week.


